PUBLIC SPACE FURNITURE

ASHTRAY SLOPE
The modern, durable and fire-proof SLOPE ashtray is available
in three different sizes and with different fastenings.

The own product range of OÜ Weldmet Solution
consists of furniture for public spaces. This includes
ashtrays and rubbish bins, sorting bins, benches,
tables and bicycle holders for indoor and outdoor
use.
Our products are durable, modern and fit well with
the surroundings; in addition to looking nice, they
are also customer-friendly and easily maintained.
In cooperation with our customers, we are
constantly creating new products and improving
the existing ones. We believe that the best feedback
can only come from users.

SLOPE 350, 650 and Free
SLOPE ashtrays are made of polished stainless
steel, which makes them easy to use and clean.
Since they look good, they fit perfectly into any
surroundings.
When it comes to maintenance, SLOPE products
only require you to grease the lock and hinges
a few times a year. SLOPE is fireproof thanks
to a specially fitted gas pipe.
SLOPE 350 and 650 are available with fittings
for both rubbish bins and walls.

Our primary customers are homeowners,
apartment associations, companies, cities and
rural municipalities.
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SLOPE 350
+ Diameter Ø 89 x height 350 mm

8 mm

Ø 89 mm

+ Material: stainless steel AISI 304
+ Material thickness: 1.5 mm
350 mm
80 mm

+ Polished surface
+ Lock with triangle key
+ Emptied from the bottom
+ Can be fitted on walls or rubbish bins (DUO model)

SLOPE 650
+ Diameter Ø 89 x height 650 mm

8 mm

Ø 89 mm või Ø 114 mm

or diameter Ø 114 x height 650 mm
+ Material: stainless steel AISI 304
+ Material thickness: 1.5 mm
+ Polished surface

650 mm

+ Emptied from the bottom
+ Can be fitted on walls or rubbish bins (DUO model)

240 mm

+ Lock with triangle key

SLOPE Free
+ Diameter Ø 114 x height 1000 mm

Ø 114 mm

+ Material: stainless steel AISI 304

A

+ Material thickness: 1.5 mm
+ Polished surface
+ Lock with triangle key
+ Emptied through internal pipe
+ Fitted on a base
1000 mm

220 mm

220 mm

15 mm
270 mm
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